
Histo)'Y Rnd Mystery of a Teacup. 

We possess a teacnp which we value very 
much-in fact, it stands upon the top of our 
private bookshelves-and is the cause of many 
a pleasant hour'S soliloquy. The reason that 
we like that teacup is, because there is a 
story connected with it, which we will shortly 
relate. It is not an ancient piece of pottery, 
dug from the ruined cities of Herculaneum or 
Pompeii; it was not found in a mummy's 
sepulchre, or under the buried stones of 
Babylon or Nineveh. Ptolemy never saw it, 
and Sennacherib had nO idea of its existence. 
So we do not value it for its antiquity. The de
sign is very rude; it consists of a sqnare house 
on the borders of a lake, a bridge crosses the 
water, and three very unhuman figures are 
placed upon it; doves, or rather patches of 
blue representing them, are supposed to be 
flying in the sky, and the figures a vivid 
imagination could conceive to be two lovers, 
and the young lady's father. The trees are 
composed of round da bs of color upon straight 
lines, and a boat upon the water looks not 
unlike a square box, with a shingle for 
a sail. So we do not value the cup for either 
the accuracy of the drawing or its ancient 
worth. What, then, do we value it for? We 
will let the secret out now. Ouce upon a 
time, we had a notion-peculiar, but plea
sant-of going illLo the state matrimonial. 
Bright notions of domestic bliss crossed OUl" 
brain; �nd two pair of fect instead of one we 
saw in perspective upon our lovely fender; 
thoughts of buttons always on, and no strings 
ever off, flitted before us; and in a moment 
of enthusiasm, we began to furnish our home. 
Our first purchase was at an auction, and it 
was the identical t�acup which is the sub
ject of this meditation; hence our regard for 
it, and the veneration with which we look at 
it; it solaces our bachelor hopes and fears, 
for we are not married yet. " Why?" is nO 
matter. Let us to our solitary cup of tea
we mean, teacup. 

The regard we have for this teacup is 
based on this domestic incident, but has been 
strengthened by mature contemplation, for 
simple thing as it is, it is a monument of in
dustrial skill, and a triumph of the ceramic 
art. From continued observatiOn, we began 
to ask ourselves, "How was it made?" 
"where ?"-and " from what material?" 
And having ourselves been pleased with the 
result of our research, we think it not unlike
ly that others may be so too. 

At the very outset the name of "crockery" 
is suggested, which is most likely derived 
from the Irish word, crock, as " pottery" is 
from pot, and "porcelain," from the Portu
guese word porcellana, a cup ; t.hus the Am
erican for porcelain would be " cupper's 
ware," and the manufacture of it "cuppery." 
The manufacture of porcelain was first 
known and practised by the Chinese, who 
called the fusible ingredient of the ware, 
(which is a quartz rock calcined to deprive it 
of its water of crystallization and reduced to 
a very line powder), pe-tun-!.e. The Portu
guese being the first European nation who 
visited China, naturally called the ware the 
name which had in their language a cOnnec
tion with its uses. From these words we 
may infer the fact, that all pottery was first 
used for cookmg, and that man, having got 
the meat, next turned his attention to tho 
utilitarian purpose of-making a vessel in 
which to cook it. And what so naturaol. as 
the plastic clay that was to be found in al
most every locality, a material that Muld be 
molded so easily when moist, and which re
tained its shape so well when dry? It was 
the very thing! It no do"bt re'll1ired no 
discovery, but was selt--suggestive. The first 
mention we can find of the use of clay is in 
the thil'd verse of the ninth chapter of Gene-

� 
another, Go to, let us make brick, and burn 

�'� 
sis, where it reads-" And they said to one 

. - them thoroughly; and they had brick for 

� tieutifit �meritnu. 
evident that the uses of clay were well known 
at that early age of the world's history. 

*«� PERSONS who write t.o us, expectjnp- rel'lies through 
this column, anu those who ma.y dt�Jre to make O('tnw 
tributiona to jt ofbriefinteresting facts. muat always 
observe the fltrict rule, viz . •  to furnish ·their names, 
otherwise we cannot pJace confidence in their com
munications. 
WE are unable to supply several ntlm bers of this volw 

ume; therefore, when our subscribers order m�sing 
numbers and do not receive them promptly. they may 
reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them. 

J.IL, of Ky.-There is one printing establishment 
in thi3 city where type cast in worda ia used exten
sively. We-al'e not aware of any advantage resulting 
from its UBe. Type thus cast is quite an old applica· 
tion, but has never come into general use. 

H. E. G., of N. C.-The patents obtained for the 
manufacture of Kerosene, do not cover the obtain
ing of paraffine from mineral oils. You may use any 
substance you chose for purifying such oils. Common 
and well known apparatus used in candle workS, is 
employed for extracting the parafine. 

D. C., of Ky.-We have directed public a ttention on 
several occasion to the production of anindelible pen
ci 1 You should try and invent one to suit yourself. 

L. G., of N. Y.-Thin steel blades have been proposed 
for blades of paddle-wheel. We believe that the pro· 
peller is the best deviee for boats on canal s; the ar� 
rangement of your blades is not so goo]. 

G. H C., of N. Y.-Hesin gas at $7 per 1000 cubic feet 
is as cheap as coal gaa at half the price, because it is 
about double the density. 

N. H. B., of N. Y.-The pressure of a fluid is not 
equal on all the sides of a vessel; there is no pressure 
exerted on the top-8ide or lid � the prei!iiUre increases 
downward on the sides of' a vessel in proportion to the 
depth of the column. A tube filled with water and 
sunk in the sen, with its ends bent upward to the Bur· 
face, will maintain its form because the pressure inside 
w-ill then be eql1al to the pressure outside; a flexible 
tubeisnot weUadaptcd in its nature tor such an ex
periment. 

In a very round-about way we have at 
last got to a starting point, namely, clay. 
The chemist will tell you that it is silicate of 
alumina, and the technologist will inform you 
of the fact that, to be properly plastic, it 
should consist, mainly, of one-third part 
of alumina, and two-thirds silica; that it 
owes its plasticity to the alumina, and that it 
ceases to be called " clay," when the silica is 
present in more thnn its fair proportion. It 
should be free from iron, so that it may' burn 
white, instead of red, but the small quanti
tities of ohalk and magnesia often found as 
impurities do not much deteriorate its quali
ty. The clay family is a pretty large one, 
and the relations-first, second, and third 
cousins-are found all through the mineral 
kingdom. They are descended in a direct 
line from Granite, the most ancient of rocks, 
who, having suffered by exposure to the wea
ther and the constant mutations which are 
going on in nature, gradu�lly allows his con
stituents, Messrs. Quartz, 

'
Feldspar and Mica, 

to become amalgttmated into clays of various 
kinds; the purest and of course most re
spectabhi is Mr. Kaolin, or China clay, who 
may be called the aristocracy of clayocracy. 
This is derived from the decomposition of 
Feldspar, the change consisting in a removal 
of the alkali, potash, with part of the siiica, 
and the addition of water; Mr. Feldspar 
being composed of thirteen-tlVentieths of 
silica, four-twentieths of alumina, and three
twentieths of potash. The Dresden porcelain 
is made from kaolin found in Saxony; the 
French from kaolin found at St. Yrieux-la- J. J. C., of Ga.,-A person who can weld st·eel or iron 
Perche, near Limoges; the English is found in perfectly, without the use of fi.re, richly deserves twice 
Cornwall, and the only American deposit fifty dollars for lIis secret: it has never been patenteu, 

at present known is at Wilmington, Del. 
asfar as we know. 

H. C. B..-of-. If you will send us your Po,t Office 
There is plenty in China and Japan, the' nddress. we will write to you nbout your ,pring lock 
very name "kaolin" being a corruption of the for whiffle trees: 

Ch' , dk l' C 
. " C.B.F.,ofo.hio, and W. C. E.,Of N.J.-The first lIleSe wor au- tng, mealllng , .. gh-ridge.) American cent was coined about 1785 in Vcrmont, and 

the name of a hill near Jandha.n-fh, where had on the obverse a.un rising from behind hill" and 
this material is obtained. Cdmrllon clay � a plow in the foregrouml-Iegend, VermnuterMiu-m Res 

st U 11 ,  ' , • d' r Publieal 1786 ! reversE', n. radia.ted eyo, surrounded by soa p- one, an . meersc aum, are varIOUS C-!i thirteen stars-legend, Quarta Deez"ma Stella. 
grees of relationship to kaolin; and our tea- j John C. Diul, of Columbia, S.C., wishes to correspond 
cup is made fl=Om a white variety df the for. with the_Jl.UkclUnr ej'Lemuel Smith's 11utent smut 

mer called" otter's cIa " 
i "'Rchinery. 

, P y. G. F. U., ofN. Y.-Cast iron head-pieoes and monu-
[Concluded 'nex.t wet:k.] ments, with and without enameling, have long been 

.. ••• • made. There would be nothiD� pat�mtable in making 
Flax Refuse-A Substitute fOl' Rags. sign letters of plastic material in mol']s. They have 

The difficulty of proouring rags, the raw long been made. You can purchase them at some of 

material from which paper is mads, has be- the crockery stores. 
M. M. II., of N. H.-A British work Oll Heat, by 

come a matter of importance to all connected Prof,,",or Macquorn Hankin, is reliable, but it is very 
with literature, and many substances have abstract and dry. The ship berths intended to prevent 
been tried with different degrees of success; sea-sickness are not used on vessels sailing from this 

port. Iron hammered at a high heat is not quite so 
nOne, however, have been sufficiently success- ,trong as that bl'mmered at a red heat, but it is cus
ful to be commercially available, eXC'epting tomary to hammer and roll iron heated to a white heat 

wheat and oat-straw, and cotton wasta, and until it becomes black on the surface. Machines for 
making wrought iron nails have not been extensively 

these have been found only partial and imper- used. 
fect substitutes. Mr. Houghton has recently A. C., ofC. W.-We cannot refer you to any party 

patented a process by which he is able to take 
who can furnish you with a macltine for finishing and 
rolling morocco. 

flax refuse (stuff which is burned to be got rid R W., of Texas.-Your article on the traue wind s 
of, and the value of which is the cost of fetch- would not suit our columns, for the reason that it is not 

ing it) into pulp equal in quality to the pulp a subject of mucll interest to many of our readers' 
nevertheless, we thank you for it. 

' 

prvduced from the best linen rags at a cost of A. F., of Mass.-We are of the opinion that a patent, 
from £28 to £30 a tun.-Family Herald, Lon- if obtained under the circumstances you detail, would 

don. 
not be valid in la w. 

S. P. M., of 111e.- You can remove ink blots from 
[About three years ago we saw some very paper with citric acid, or a weak solution of oxalic 

good wrapping paper made from refuse flax at acid. Apply it carefully with a sponge. 

one of the rope-works near this city. As there 
G. G. N., of IIh".-You can get a treati,e on bridges 

by addressing Wiley & Hal.teti, Broadway, this city. 
was q Ilite a mountain of such refnse a t the es- L. E. D., of Conn.-Carmine will make lac varnish 
tabli&hment, it, no doubt, would have been a red in color: verdigris will make it green: and ultra-

d marine, blue. Write to S. K. Baldwin, Laconia., N. H., great a vantage to the oWners of it, had they about a water-wheel. 
been able to make the paper at a paying J. F., of Va.-Tin platcs arc never soldered before 

price, but we understand they were not able they are plated. You can solder iron plates with com

to do so. There are thousands of loads of 
mOll spelter if you moisten the edges to be soldered 
witb the cbloride of tin before applying the soldcring 

such refuse made at our rope-works annually, 
and it is only used for manure. We do not 
believe that it can make as good paper as 
linen rags because it contains much less fiber. 

A number of experiments have been made 
by Dr. Angns Smith, in determining the im
purity of the atmosphere, which have been 
published in the Glasgow Practical Mechanic's 

JOVJrnal. He has discovered that in a closely 
packed railway carriage there is one grain of 
organic matter in ev�ry 8,000 cubic inches of 
air-an uRhealthy atmospheric condition, 
certainly. 

tool. 
C. H. S., ofN. J.-To dye wood a rcd color, boil it in 

a strong solution of Brazil wood, wH.h a little alum; to 
dye it blue, boil it in a weak liquvr of logwooil� con
taining a little blue vitrioL This latter color will not 
be very bright, but the method is simple. The wood 
should be white and freef rom rosin, or it will not take 
these colors. To dye would black, !Joil it in a strong 
tlolution of logwood and a little copperas. 

H. C., of N. B.-If you will refer to Vol. IX., page 
182 SCI. AM., you will find a description of the method 
of enameling iron. It would require too much space 
to describe it in this column. 

J. C. L., of Pa.-It is not an easy thing to remove 
India ink from the human flesh. If you will refer to 
page 55, of this volume, you will find a note on "tat
tooed skin,ll which conveys the information you want. 
You will find it an unpleasant experiment t0 perform. 

J. B. , of Geo.-A cement composed of liuseed oil and 
chalk would answer wen to cloRe up the cracks in vom' 
roof. We arc not able to refer you to any one �who 

j would be Ukdy to embrace your propmml about a caw� 
mill aud tannery. Perhaps an advertisement in our 
columns might IBad to a negociation. 

K. Z. G.t of lll.-D' A ubissOil'S work on hydraulics is 
an able treatise. We think you can procure it ot"Viley 
& Halsted 1 of this city. In reference to Boyden's 
turbine, address hima t Lowell, Mass. 

G. F. D., of Geo.-You will find your boiler much 
improved by encasing it in a jacket, to prevent the con� 
densation of the steam; your cylinder would be much 
improved al'3o by a similar arrangement. It' you can 
change your feed-pipe from the front to the back end of 
the boiler, without much additional expensC', we advise 
you to do BO. The greatest evaporative eifect will bQ. 
obtained from increasing the fire surface. 

H. P. R, ofN. Y.-Your views in regard to gilding 
are gratefully received, but the details of the process 
are not so simple as the ordinary pracbice. 

M. L. P., of Tex.--You are cntirely in error about 
the pressure of steam on the valve, as is most conclu
sively proved by the conc1uding paragi'aph of your 
letter: for if the ports of the spat and CUll of the valve 
were all stopped up, and tltefacesofthe valve and seat 
fitted well enough to lJerfectly exclude the steam fl'om 
between them, the effective pressure ill the valve would 
be due to the whole area of the valve. 

L. G., of C. E.-If your bear has been in a state 01 
torpor, of cour8e he does not use his substance up aB 
fast as when awake and lively, so that it is not likely 
tllat he would cbange all bis body ill thirty doys. 

A. B. J. F., of Ind.-We would gladly send you the 
name of our southern corre8pond�nt who wrote us 
from St. James, but we have mif!laid his lette.r and for
gotten his name; besides, he did not authorize U� to 
give his name to any one. 

W. c., of 1rlasi'l.-We thank you for your gene-rous 
compliment. Please to send us that useful information 
OIl the hardening and tempering of stee.l We would 
like it for publication. 

P. S. S., of North Westport.-In what Statc do you 
reside? vVe have received your model and would write 
yon if we could do so; but you have not given us this 
('bance, through neglect. 

C. N. M., of Pa.-The mastic cement for the fronts of 
houses is composed of 14 lbs. of clem., dry sand; 141bs. 
brick dust, and half R Ilound of litharge. moistened 
slightly with boiled BnReeu oil 'l�he brick wall re
ceives two or three coats. of oil before thid cemeut is 
laid on. 'fhere is no work pnblisheli in this country 011 
the art ofl'lostcring. 

(J. O. F., of' 1\le.- The sllecimeus of hardelfed lumps 
of clay which you send us arc called "clay-hurleys," and 
they are formed by the earth sticking to" bit of twig or 
(as in the case of those we received) a shell, and thi�, 
rolling down the hill, becomes rounded, nnd the sun 
hardening it, it Rssnmes the appearance of a IJ0bble, in 
which the bit of twig or shell i8 completely entombed; 

P. F .. of Cal.-In calculating the 110W(';1' of the engine 
to which rou refer, the. circuu:fDl'enCe of tIle cylinder 
was taken from a table illStCUfl oft110 men, bence the 
error. It would be w e l l  to use the divisor,' 44,000, fa!' 
a horse power, instead of 33,OOO� because we have al
ways to deduct a fonrth forfricU{ln. The 110rse·powcl' 
of an engille wHh cylinder of 7 inch boret IJiston �80 
feet velocity per minute, ancl carrying 50 pounde 
pressure on the square inch is 12.24 after deducting d. 
fourth from the nominal power. 

O. P. S" ofN. Y.-Paddles for the wheel. of steamers 
set lower on their axes, and having 'one. Bide heavier 
than the other to make them enter the water vertical
ly are quite old, and were illustrated in our history of 
propellers, VoL V., Sm. AM. 

MoneYleceived at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office busincsa, for the week ending 
Saturday, March 26, 1859 :-

A. W., ofPa., $25; A. P., ofW�'J $-30; T. lIf., ofN. 
Y.,$30: H.B.,ofN. Y., $30: N. P, S., ofN. II .. $25 : 
II. S., of N. Y., $50: D. A. W., ofN. Y., $25: J. II., of 
Pa.,$30: W. W. J.,ofVt., $30: J.]<'. II., ofIll.,$10: 
H. B., of Ill. , $25: J. G., ofG"., $ 2 0: B. & B.,of Ill., 
$47; C. &S., of Con D., $2.".); G. & 'r., of N .  Y., $25; 

W. II. S., of !{. I., $55[: J. C. S., of Mass., $50: W. D. 

S., ofN. H., $25; \V. II'1 of 111., $.10; n. D. N., of Ala., 
$25: E. B., ofPa., $30: L. A. ll., of N. Y., $12: D. L. 
H., of Ct., $25: I';' !{. D., of N. Y., in2i,: D. G. F., of 
Wis., $30; J. VV'. T., of Vt'l $30; H. T. D" of 0., $25 � 

J. B., of N. H., $30: A. B. C., of Ga., $30: L. & 1', of 
N. Y., $30: K p. T., of N. J., $25: H. & S., of N. Y. , 
$25: II. A. U, ofN. Y., $57: J. H, of Pa., $35: G. M ,  
of Conn., $35; 1. P. T., of Md., $65; D. L" of Mass., 
$55; V. n .. E., ofPa., $30; A. D., of N. IL, $2,'); J. B. , 
IlL, $35; �T. R., ufN. J'l $30; L. B. T, of _Mas�" $25; J. 
A. T., ofN. Y., $25: D. E., of Ill., $J(j: W. & 111., of 
N. Y., $30 : J. H. II., of N. Y., $25; L. & !vI., of N. J., 
$25: S. D., of N. Y" $55: J. L. N., of Ill., $30: C. J., 
of N. Y., $55, L. II. '1'., of R T., $10: S. & J. T" of Pa., 
$30: D. J. 0., of Pa., $30: S. B., of N. Y., $3Q, N. P., of 
Ind., $25: J. W. W., of l'a., $25: J. F. & 1,. p. M., of 

N. Y., $25: J-. S., of IntI., $25; L. C., of N. Y.! $30; C. 
C.,ofN. Y.,$4U: A. B., ofN. y" $1-15; W. A" of N 
Y, $'25. 

Specifications and drawings belongillg to 11Il.l'tks w i.th 
the following initials have been forwilrded to tile 

Patent Office dllring the week ending Sa.turday, 
March 26, 1859 :-

W. D. S., of N. H.: A. W., of Pa.: H. S,' of N. Y.: 
W. A., ofN. Y.; J. S., of Ind. ; U D.,ofVt. (two cuscs); 
L. & P., ofN. Y.: N. P. 8., ofN. H. ; G. &'1'., ofN. Y. : 
L. & M, of N. J.: W. H. S, of n. 1.: J. H., of Pa. ! 

J. n. H., of N. Y.: L. A. B., of N. Y.; D. A. W., of 
N. Y. : J. F. H., of Ill.: L. B. T., oUiass.: '1: & T., of 
N. Y.: C. S., of N. Y.: B. & B., of Ill.: A. B., of N. Y. 
(two cases); II. A. R, of N. Y.: C. & S. of Conn.; N. 

P., of Ind.: E. n. D., of N. Y.; J. P. '1'. of Md. (two 
cases): H. B., of Ill. ,A. Y.,ofN. Y.: H. &S., ofN. Y.; 

J. A. T, of N. Y.: S. D., of N. Y.: J. C. 8., of Ma,s.; 
E. P. T., of N. J.: J. M. ·W., ofP".: D. L. II., of Conll.: 
H. B. N., of Ala.: H. T. D., of 0.: C. J., of N. Y.: J. 
G., of Ga. J

><:; stone, and slime for mortar." From the fa� miliar style of the allusion to "brick," it is 
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jtt£ntifit �.m£rintu. 
A,tlEiue.\:-J AND FOREIGN PATENT 

I
NDUIRE WITIDNFOltANYTHINGYOU GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED 

. S6LIc'iTi::lRS.�Mes.rs. MUNN & CO. Proprie' Wallt to Know; or, Over 3,700 Facts for the People. Family Sewing lIIachines-495 Broadway New 
tora of the SOIEN'I.'IFIO AMJ...'RlCA.N, continue to procure Large volume. 436 pages, gilt tnde and back. Price $1. York; 18 Summer st., Boston; 730 CJhBstnnt st., 'phila
llatenh� for inventors in the United Htates and all forcign .. Inquire Within" is one of the most valuable and ex� delphia; 137 Baltimorc st., Baltimorc � tiS West FOllrtb 
countries on thc lUOBt, liheral terms. Our ('.xpGrience is trftordinary volumes ever presented to the AmericRn st., Cincinnati. A new style-pric{', $50. 'rhis machine 
of thirteen years' standillg, and our facilities arc un- public, and embodies nearly four thouaapd fact", ill sews from two spools. as purcbased from the store, 1'e 
eq ualed by any other ageucy in the world. The long most of which any person livmg will find Instruction, ! quiring no re-windingofthrE'A.d. It hems. fclls, gathr.rs 
cxperimlce we have had in preparing specificationB and aid and entertRlumcnt. H Inquire ,",Vithin," is sold at and stitches in a superior sty I€', finishing each seam by 
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Office,n.nd with most of thc inventions which have been strongly bound. It is a Doctor, a Gardener, a School- nnd cheaper sewlDg than a seamfltrc8S can, even if she 
patented. Informfttion concerning the patentabili� 0 f master, an Artist, a Natnralist1 a l\lodt'Ier, a (Jook) a works for one cent an hour. i.w- Send for a cil'cular. 
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(Jonsultation may be hacl with the firm, between nine Lettfr Wdter, and a Uni:n'rsal Guide to ull kinde of 

Rnu fDul' o'clock. daily, at their principal office. 37 lJt!cf111 awl Fancy Employm�nt. Amusement, and 
Park Row. New York. We estahlished. over a year l\foney-makiug. Besides nIl this information-and we 
ago, a Branch Office in the City of Washington. have not room to give an idea of a hundredth part of 
011 tll.6 corner of l!"" and Seventh streets, opposite the it-it contains flO many valuable and useful recipes, 
UnitedStatcs Patent Office. This office is under the that an enumeration of them rcquires seventy-two 
general 8uperintendence of one of the firm, and is in COlnll1ll8 of fine type for the index. (Jopies of the alJove 
daily communication with the Principal Otlice in New book sent by mail to any address, free of postagc, on 
York, and personal attention will be givcn at the rcceipt of Oue Dollar. Send c:.tsh ordcrs to 
Patent Office to all such case. a. rna)' require it. In· DICK & FITZGEUALD, 
ventors and others who mny visit Washington, having 1t No. 18 Ann street, New York. 
��1'�l��8�� ��c!:

atent Office, are cordially invited to 
CIrculars ofinformntion concerning the proper course 
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gratis upon apPlication at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

Communications and remittances shOuld be nddressed 
to 

��1fp�r����t�;'york. 
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handsollw 12mo. volume of 356 IJagell, Jlrin ted on fine 
r:��r, �l� b�/�f ���
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su bjccts treated of. PriM $1. If", contains a collt'ction 
anll solut.ion of Thirteen Hl1udred and Thirty-two 
Fncts in Science and Pnilo!:lophy, Home of which, on 
���l����t �gl�;ei2�aPI�17�b� t}·��:;;�llt oi������t:��fJi� 
ncs�, whcn we inform tile reader that it has nu index 
of contents requiring 40 colUl\l11H of fine type. If 
therefore, von want to acquire a knowledge of Nntnral 
Science arid Philosophy in a nutshell-in other wortls, 
to becomR a learned per�on without the trouble of 
much study-buy this book. Copies of the above book 
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GERALD, No. IS Ann street, New York. 11 

ClIILI,ED ROLH'!. CHILLED ROLLS.
Chilled Roll. of the best quality are made by the 

Birmingham Iron Fonndry UO'I Birmingham, (Jonn. 
Also best iron and compositIOn castings, mill gearings, 
fan blowers, &C. Address as al1ove. 2* 

E. �����t�:� to 
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amI warranted for all purposes of barometrical observ� 
ation from 26 to 81, as marked on the dial When 
wanted to fall below 26 they should be ordered ex· 
�;�t�ir. �h��l�;(t��R��;�lfer�nt;�.��!��I;:; �f!f;!c�� 
All ordt'l's directed to the manufacturer will l'eceive 
prompt attention. Remittances may be made on New 
Yewyor� houses by m:dl, if rcgi:-lte�·pd-1 Or by express, 
in

l�
�ld. Price $10. 

Grea�B���R����n88. 

pR��:n�:f�l!iL reci� g
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wheel, which js both a wind-wheel and a water-wheel. 
'rllig wheel ts remarkably cheap. simple, and strong; 
and when used as a water-wheel, requires no dam 
f�ll:�;����if �\V ��;ii;h�a�
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a number of thin strips of light wood. say ten iuches 
long, and three qUUl'tel'd of an inch wide� bore a holc 
throngh the center of each of thew, and place them on 
fi common axis; them sDrcad them out like a fan, so 
t llll t they may slightly overlap each other. Toy-makers 
will find that a sIDall model of this wheel forma a 
cheap and beautiful toy for children. For particulars, 
address 'V. H. BENSON, Montgomery, Ala. 30 4* 
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h:1Vi�g a ca.pital of$4,009, desirc to lease a store in Bes
ton, to act a8 agents for some manufacturing company, 
ejtherho1l8c-fll l'nishillg' gootls, Hgricnltul'al implemeutl'l, 
�tatiollary, or somethiHg eJRe lucrativp. First cJass 
""ferences given. Addrc,s TH OS. N. FOSTER. Bos· 
tOll. }Iass. . 1·� 

FOR: SALE.-A STEAM: FLOURING MILL, 
wIth two pair of burrs, 194 acres of timber land, 

n11 in good order, known by the name of Port Louisa 
Mi�ls, Iowa. The proprietor wishes to retire from busi
ness, and offer . .., it on reasonable torms. Inquire of J. 
N

3&�!IOFIELD, Port Louisa, Louisa county, Iowa. 
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Saws, Pnnching th� En(l� and Gutting Lengthwise. 
Algo, Saw Up,;ets anti Upset Swcdgee, and other Saw 
Tonls. By thc improvements I have made in these 
tOO]l::! no gn.LU� saw can be gummed in one minute, and 
fitted up ftjl' usc in ten minutes. 1tlannfacturcd and 
kept Oll hand by G. A. PUESCOTT. Sandy.Hill, N.Y. 

3\l·!tc 
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;fe�%�'�l� m:���!t����K kin����teit:a 
machinery, which will be executed in the most careful 
mallllPr by the Birmingham Iron }"'oundry CODll1any, 
Birmingham, Conn. SO 2* 

L
A FRANCE'S GOVERNOR VALVES, 

cheap, simple, dUrable, and warranted to regl!� 
late engines perf,·ctly. Address Ll!; COUNT & AN· 
nruE2

'Yb.175 Broadway, New York. Send for circular. 
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l'€ceipts for m1;\king color�. 75 (',ents. Chemi�tTY Ap-
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HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Publisher, 
30 31c Philadelphia, .t'a. 

A �t$\:;ro�}R�{t��' b�,TI,?::gl�f 1�I§������t�i:te� 
Hand and Power Machincs, for the knitting of regular 
faf:!hl(Jllnble hosiery. 1\iaclJines to be seen in olleration in J)e,m stl·eet., next to the corner of Grand avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 30 2* . .• , 

L 
I
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up and put Int.o the llQckct. Everv man E fastened to 
the square. They can be mauufactW'ed from 10 cents 
to $3 each. I will sell one-half of my interest for $50. 
Address It'. S. C., box 2,'248, Boston Post Office. 1* 

JOHN W. QUINCY & CJO ., HfPORTERS 
and dealers in life tal., Cut ::'olails, &C., 98 William 

etreet, New York. 15 13 eow' 

MAnIC I,AN'l'ERNS .-OUH PRICED AND 
. Dpscriptive C,ttalogne of Lanterus and Sliders 

furnished gratis, and sent by mail free of charge to all 
parts of the United Statcs.-We invite the attention of 
Sunday School Teachers, Public Lecturer8, and others, 
to this department of our business. as we are a blc to 
furnish on reasonable terms every descript.ion of Lan� 
tern, together with a large aSl:lortment of SliderB-As-
�I�t;.mical, Tcmp�I'�1�iYs�ttRl1\�;S1,lY�R��atva-

1c 72SChesnut st., Philadelphia. 

E���J[.�:sV;� !!�t?!l�t� 1n!lh�r�1�t��
C
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8pring Beds. 'Vhel'e they l\l'e not properly supplieu, 
scmI onc postage stampl and get partic1'i1ar8. 

WRIGHT'S SPRING BED CO., 
30 2* B91l'irst avcnue, New YOlk. 

S �����,pr�!f��t'fe���;;;;���I�����T" ��� 
Lift and Fo�ce l:lumps, (single and double-acting) Ship 
llumps, &C.t aiuU assortmcnt. Manufactured by 

HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO., 
16 13 eow* 306 Pearl st., New York. 

A s�1J�� t�f�at �� ����I/;!�1)�,I�plfe�� 
t1vo articles. Apply at No. 23 Macdougal street, New 
Yo� r 
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c�t�W1e�errcr��f�;IY��I;�t{;e �O?d 
at Public Sale on the 16th of April inst. These works 
are driven by steam and waterpower, and were erccted 
only it few ycars since, in the most substantial manner, 
and at a very heavy expense. For full particulars ap� 
ply to JOHN REIFSNIDER, 

WM. H. DOUB, 
EDWARD SHRIVER, Trustees of Ezra Doub. 

Att'y for McCliutock Young. SO 3* 

s T��m:���aJ>t1'��st g�ain��::g o��� 
grain of Pine or Whitewood, so as to imitate Black 
Walnut. Mahogany, Satinwood, Rosewood, or Oak, 
Buitable for decoratIng churche!:l, schools, or other puhlic 
or private buildings; as also for staining coffins. cabi-
�:-d���k. P����;e�t���d as��l� ::t ���f :��t� �} 
the UnIted States on receipt of �5 cents in postage 
atamps. HENRY STEPHENS, Chemist , Loudon, 

1* and 70 William street, New York. 
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catch a quart of flies pel' hour, where there is a Bupply, 
and kills them in the trap by the machinery. They 
are neatly and wt:II made, ar� put up one doz�n in a 
case, and will be supplied to the trade on liberal terms. 
For aaleJ ¥a.t wholesale and retail, by manufactW'er' B 
agents, W. F. SHATTUCK, 2O'Ann ttreet; byWIN· 

���mttl?,�34 �r:��:�'Wiiv ¥o��.
y the patente'i'*
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Stephens' Drawing Ink ill the preparation of diagrams 
for clasB instruction in natural philosophy, I find it su
periorto In(lian ink, or to any other preparation tha t 
I have heretofore tried f"r that purpose. CHAS. S. 
STONE, Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y" July 
25, 1858. Sold at the depot 70 William stl'eet. New 
YOl'k. and by stfLtioner�, urtists, and colorlllcn. Price 
12 cents per bottle. 1* 

T
O ti!�l�The Is1at��em7:';s I;��strn�

S
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dry, Ivlachiue, Blacksmith and Boiler Shops, with 
Troole, Patterns, Lathes, and Planes, all new and in 
good condition, particularly well adapted to all kinds 
of boat and engine w{'trk, and a general jobbing busi
ness; also, sevt'ral fine rooms, with power suitablH for 
any manufacturing business either in wood or iroJl 
with an amount of good docking. The premises are in 
the city of Buffalo, and will be rented in whole or in 
part to suit customers. Address E. & B. HOLMES, 
�uffalo, N. Y. I' 

FOR SALE -VOLUMES 4, 5 6 7, 8, 9 OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,' bhund. 'Also, Vols. 

10, Il, 12, 1� in sheets. comPlcte
lt 

and in good order. 
ti�i���; l'�. RICE, No. 11 Sout Seventh etreeill fri-

M
ACIllNEUY.-S. C. HILLS. NO. 12 PLATT 

street. New York dealer in Stea.m Engines, 
Boilers, Planers, Lathes, ChuckB. Drills, Pumps; Mor. 
ising, rrenoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and 
g����J ���
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Shingle l\!UIs; Belting, Oil. &c. 28 e3,v 

I
N�TRUJtlEN'J'S-CATALOGUE CONTAINING 

250 illustrations of Mathematical, Optical and Phi-
�Yl�ith;���e!:if��h�

t
Bsw'i;!�n�;,������\�

f
tl�elr;;�� 

tunl size and shape1 will be delivercd, on application, to 
all parts of the UUlted State'!. by Bellrling 12 centa in 
postage atamps. v. T. AMSL�m, 

22 7eow' No. 635 Chestnut at., Philadelphia. 

WATER WHEELS-BALDWIN'S "UNIVER· 
SAL TURBINE" gives better sati.sfaction than 

any other waterwheel, the overshot not excepted. It 
gives a higher percentagt; with a partially raised gate, 
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yon purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the best, if 
you would save monev, as the best is always cheapest 
}�t��;fn�o��a��� ':1�r��:,
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es. For 
Laconia, N. H. 

U We have examined a model and drawings of the 
'Universal Turbine.1 and believe it to be a scientific 
water wheel, and one calculated to give the greatest 
amount of power from 3. limited quantity of wate!."." 
-lIlunn & Co. 1813* 

S O�::;,
B
J;.�on�!;'�'k�ii;:�� !O�i\���:.�T���!t: 

uble Glas�-Silicate of Soda or Potash-with the appli� 
cation of Chloride of Calcium, will make everything 
fi.rc and waterproof: hardens wans, and }lroduC(ls the 
haTdest roofing cement. l!"or sale by DU. L. 
�'��UCHTW ANGER, 148 Maiden lane. 

Platina, Cadmium, Oreide, Fluorspar, Oxyd of Man-
1;ancde, and Aluminum. N. B.-Treati'lc on ]�crnwnt.ed 
Liquors, with 1,000 Chemical Rccipes. 29 6* 

LEONARD & CLAUK'S PREMIUM I,ATHES 
and Planers, Machinists1 Tools of all kinds, POl't· 

able Eugines, at 11 Platt street, New York. 29 S* 
---- . .... -".�-

BUTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST S'l'EEI, 
}�ILES-The subscribers keep constitntly on lumd 

a very large assortment of the above celebrated files 
which are acknowledged to be unequaled in quality: 
and to which the attention of railroad companIes, en
gineersl and machinists is invited. 

25 26 rfo.
A
1�'1;?l#:t. ���J'f�rk. 

CLAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT· 
entee of the Patent Pyro-clay Gae Retorts-mam!

factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st., Cleveland. O. 24 12" 

CRgfI�\Wf'_J'V!1:��;ed l!!!fs��J'be ��; 
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by one aet of machines. For machillf!B or 
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2 Broadway, New York. 28 4' 
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ready to supply all orders for their superior Composi
tion Machine Belting. The:y are proof against cold, 
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composition gives to these belts uniform durability and 
great strength, causing them to hug the pulley BO per-
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in all BortB of places during the last 14 months has 
proved their superiority, and enables the Company to 
fully guarantee every belt purchased from them. Man
ufacturers and mechanics are invited to call, examine, 
and test these belta. The Patent Packing for planed 
jQints is in every way superior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A liberal diecount allowed 
to the trade. ., New York and Northampton Helting 
:f���'Y��it E. A. STERN, Treasurer, 217ftu��on 

D
RAINING TILE MACHINES OF THE 

most approved construction, manui'actW'ed by R. 
R. GIFFORD. Albany N. Y. 2:r 12* 
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Miller. Refer to the Commercial Agency. McKillop 
& 'Vood, Park Buildings. All communica.tionB for 
eigns, bannerd, or other ornamental work, attended to 
WIth dispatch. ACKERMAN & MILLER. 101 Naasau 
at., next to the New York Herald Office. 273m 

FOR SALE VER Y LOW -SIX FIRST· CLASS 
Iron Planers. 8 and 12 feet; two Steam Engines, 

25 and 30·horae. Z. F. GOODYEAR, New Haven, 
Conn. 277* 

-------�.-----

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINESO 
of every description, va Tying in price from $35-

to $2,500. and each to plane tongue and groove. Ad. 
drirJ' H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl st., Brooklyn, L. I 
------_. -�-�-- ..... . ----

I:UPROVED llIACHINERY.-IF YOU WANT 
the best portable Engine. \Voodvrorth's or Danit'ls' 

Planer, or any other machinery for working wood, for 
t!w least amount of money, address HARRISON 
FLINT, Danbury, Conn. 28 6< 

HOYT BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF 
patent-stretched, patent-riveted, patent-jointed. 

Oak-Leather Belting; Store, 28 and 3J Spruce street. 
J\Ianufactor� 210, 212. 214 and 216 Eldridge at., New 
York. A H 'lTeatise on Machinery Belting" is furnish� 
e1912

J?Plication. by mail or otherwise-gratia. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

C O��!�'fcat;!;r,;.��hl�:��f'i};fe�tIJ?m�il 
containing statements from responsible manufacturing 
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ing fIve years. The cl1Sh price for thc new engine and 
boilers was but $10, 500.) Thesc engines give a perfect
ly uniform motion under all possible variations of re
sIStance. Two hundred and fifty, varying from about 
20 to flOO-horse power, are now ill opcration. noilers, 
ahafting, a'bdJ��f�§' STEAM ENGINE CO., Ii 2611 Provi\!encel R. I. 

BOILER FLUES FltOllI 1 ?-l INCH TO SEVEN 
inches outside diameter, cut. to a.ny length de

aired, promptly furnillhed by JAMES O. MORSE & 
CO .• 76 John st .• New York. 18 1;3' 

O
IL lOlL lOlL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM

ERS, and for machinery and burning. Peafle'!1 
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil w ill s ave fift1 
per cent'l and will not gum. This oil posaeffie s quah� 
ties vital y esscntial for lubricating and burning, and 
found in no other oil. It ia offered to the p\lblic upon 
the most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our 
most skillful engineers and machinists prollounce it 
superior and cheaper than any other. and the only oil 
that is in all cases reliable and wIll not .gum. The 
Scientific American, after severnl teEts, pronounced it 
"superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery." For Bale onl� py the inventor and manufac-
tnN:'i!._Relrab�';o�fe��llh:l ��':,;\;a�r:��e�fnTt�d 
States and Europe. 27 13 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
. MilJg conatantly on hand. Addres. New Haven 

Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 27 IS 
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companies to their entire satisfaction. �rowns having 
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guaranteeu. For references. nppiy to the CompanY", 
No. 44 State street, Albany, N. Y. 2l If 

C Are;r:1rlj ����R!lnty
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the world for the purpoHe 01 raising and forcing wat(l.r 
or aay other flll1d. Manufactured and sold by 

, 
(;ARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 

Also for aale by J. C. CARY. 240 Broadway, New 
York City. 12 tf 

"They are without a rival"-SeientificAmerican. 

W
HEELER & WIL!'!ON'S SEWING MA_ 
CHINES-Price greatly reduced. Send for II 

circular. Office, No. 505 Broadway, New York, 27 tf 

H6I,LY'S PATENT ROTARY PUllIP 
. and Rotary. Engine has no valves or packing. and IS �e most S Imple, durable, and effective Force Pump In use, as numerous certificates in our possession will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated Hotary Steam Fire Engines, with which we challeuge the world. as to portahility, tilne of getting at work low pressure of steam used. quantity of wate.r discha�O'ed an? di�tance �orced. 1.�here are now four of these �na: cl�Ines In use In the C}t

f 
of Chicl.L�o, and one in the city of Boston, Mass. Thm CbBS engIne weighs auout 7000 pounds, and forces a l?=S-inch stream 200 feet or two I-inch streams 180 fcrt, 01' one 134"·inch stre'lm 240 feet with a stea¥1 pressure of from 10 to 60 poundr;. Gener� utcs 8. workIng pressure of steam in from 4 to 6 minutes from cold water. Descriptive catalogues of pumps engines, &c., sent to all applicfmte. t 

SILSBY. lIIY\'jlJ:f:SE & CO., 
23 13 " IslH3u \Vcrkt'1" Scuccn Falll:!, N. Y. 

I
RON PLANERS ANI) E,";j�'i'; (,ATtn:/i! 

(if all sizes, also Hana I,ll-the:l• Drills • .Holt Cnt
teNt Gea.r Cutters, (;hucks, &c .. on hand and fuliHhing. 
These tools are of attrll:tior quaUty, and g,re for sale low 
for cash or approved paper. For €lJ.tE giVing fult descrip. 
tion and 1'l"kC9, addl'�sa H New Ha:v;;m Manutactvrinp' 
Co., New Haven, Conn.' 27 la '-# 

WOODWORTH PJ,!lNERS--TRONE'HAMEfl 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 

.�Ie by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt atreet New York. 27 tf 
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mnchines. Sash molding. tenonillg and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws, arbors. &c.. made of good ma
terials, and by experienced workmcn . at \VGrcester, 
Mas,., by BALL & WILLIAMS. 22 10' 
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attend to the �ale of patent right!', for the J:>acific coaBt. 
References :-Messrs. Tiffany & Co., New York; 
\V"ethr:l'crl. Brothers, Baltimore; George W. Ponds & 
Co., Boston. 23 13"* 
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!fn�R���!,:'��Sr!�i 
Oil of thc best quality. for machinery or burning. in 
Bullett st., foW' doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 2:jtf 

A A�� �:����L!:1f�cnt��i?�;�%�lt; 
avec Is langue Anglaise. et qui prefel'eraient nous com
muniquer leurs inventions en Francaif:l, peuvcnt nOUB 
addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez n(!lllS un 
dessin et une description concise pour notrc exameu. 
'routp,s commnnication1'l serontrecups en confidence. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park 
Row. New York. 

3m: )8eadltllttg fiit �tfhtbet. 
@'tfinbet, l1ldd)c nid)t mit bet cngliid)en 6�rad)e lJelannt 

flnb, lllnnen il)te Wlittl)eilltngen in bet beutid)en ®�rnd)e 
mad)en. €ifiij,n ��n (�tflnC\tn�ell mit tHr!en, bcutlid) 
gcf<lJriclJencn l!lefdjteibungen beUc5, man I" a�breffiten an 

'Dlunn 8 �o., 
37 lj1arf lI!�11l, j)/el1l4)orl. 

�uf bet .office Ulitb beutfl1i gef�todien, 
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